2011 BMW 320i Motorsport $17,600
Vehicle
Details

Odometer
47,555 km

Engine
2000 cc

Seats
5

Stock ID
13645

Wholesale Cars Direct, New Zealand’s most award-winning used vehicle dealership.
Wellington’s first AA Preferred Dealer. Quality is not a marketing act at Wholesale Cars Direct, it is who we are.
This vehicle is either currently on its way to New Zealand from Japan or if it has a picture of our Directors son lifting up the red
cover the vehicle is in Lower Hutt and will be processed in the coming three weeks.
Wholesale Cars Direct is all about promoting ethical vehicle purchasing. You can read this very clearly through our website.
Wholesale cars Direct is the most awarded used vehicle dealership in New Zealand. We have been recognised by the Lower Hutt
Chamber of Commerce, winning best business practice retail awards twice, also winning multiple awards from The Motor Trade
Association and Import Motor Vehicle Industry Association. Wholesale Cars Direct was also the only MTA dealership that passed
their best business practice audit with 100%.
Wholesale Cars Direct fully AA inspects all vehicles prior to them being placed in our dealership. We specialise in the highest
Japanese auction grade vehicles. We do not buy rusty vehicles, cigarette smelling vehicles. We supply odometer verification,
compliance invoices, Japanese Auction grade sheets with our vehicles. We don’t expect you to trust us, we hope to earn that. We
will even facilitate your own mechanical check on our vehicle as we are that confident in what we do. If we were to make a
mistake you can trust our team will own it and fix it quick.
We transport vehicles throughout New Zealand weekly.
To get a more detailed insight into buying a car in NZ we welcome you to visit our website, read Buy Safe and our Buy safe
Check list which was written to help empower people to make safe decisions. We recommend reading our testimonials or
Google reviews. We have also sold over 20,000 cars and not once been to the Motor Vehicle Dealer Disputes Tribunal.
If you would like more detailed information or would like secure this this vehicle before it arrives please get in touch. Welcome
to the dealership with a massive difference, the Wholesale Cars Direct Difference.
We can trade your car and provide you a premium finance service.
Wholesale Cars Direct - The Journey begins here
TRADE IN’s
All trade ins can be facilitated here quickly and easily
FINANCE
Using only New Zealands best finance companies we are focused on ensuring a simple, hassle free experience to have
you driving away in your new vehicle as quickly as possible
Wholesale Cars Direct, Phone 0800 22 44 02, Email sales@wcd.co.nz

